B. Loligo pealeii STOCK ASSESSMENT FOR 2010
Executive Summary
Term of Reference 1: Landings data are presented for 1963-2010 but the 2010 landings are
preliminary and incomplete. Landings of squid (Loligo pealeii and Illex illecebrosus) during
1928-196 were taken inshore and ranged from 500 to 2,000 mt. Total landings were dominated
by offshore distant water fleets during 1967-1984, averaging 20,130 mt with a peak of 37,613 mt
in 1973. After 1986, fishing by distant water fleets was prohibited and landings from the U.S.
fleets, dominated by those from the winter offshore fishery, averaged 16,610 mt during 19872009 with a peak of 23,738 mt in 1989. There is substantial uncertainty in the landings data prior
to 1987, due to a lack of observer coverage of distant water fleets prior to 1978 and reporting of
unspecified squid catches.
Overall, annual discards were low, averaging 3.4% of the landings during 1989-2009. However,
precision of the estimates was also low. Annual CVs averaged 0.53 during this same period.
During 1988-1995, catches were generally at or above the 1987-2008 median (17,328 mt), but
have generally been below the median since in-season quotas were implemented, in 2000. After
2005, catches declined and reached the lowest level since 1968 in 2009 (9,560 mt).
Annual trends in nominal LPUE (mt/day fished) were correlated for the January-June and JulyDecember fisheries during 1996-2009. However, the trends are difficult to interpret because of
one or more fishery closures during each year since 2000 and the lack of a clear understanding of
what the LPUE values actually represent given the complex population dynamics of the species.
Term of Reference 2: Characterize the survey data that are being used in the assessment (e.g.,
regional indices of abundance, recruitment, age-length data, etc.). Describe the uncertainty in
these sources of data.
NEFSC fall and spring bottom trawl survey data are used in this assessment to compute qadjusted biomass estimates for two of the primary seasonal cohorts. The average lifespan of a
seasonal Loligo cohort is about six months and the spring and fall surveys occur about six
months apart. Loligo caught in the spring surveys (March) were hatched about six months prior,
during the previous fall, and Loligo caught in the fall (September) surveys were hatched during
the previous spring.
Swept-area biomass estimates from inshore fall NEAMAP surveys were used to account for
biomass in inshore areas (≤ 18 m) which are no longer able to be sampled by the new research
survey vessel starting in 2009. Only daytime survey tows are used in the assessment because
Loligo are most available to bottom trawls during the daytime. The higher catch rates resulting
from daytime tows were used in the swept-area biomass calculations and reduced the variance of
the stratified mean survey indices during most years. CVs were on the order of 10-25%,
indicating reasonable levels of precision.
As is typical for most squid species, abundance and biomass indices for Loligo were highly
variable, particularly for NEFSC fall surveys, making it difficult to discern trends. The large
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differences in the biomass estimates for the seasonal cohorts caught in the spring and fall surveys
are a major source of uncertainty. The spring biomass levels are only about one fifth of the fall
biomass levels. Fall and spring survey indices from the same, but not adjacent, years are
correlated. However, it is not known whether these “year” effects reflect true seasonal cohort
dynamics for Loligo, which have a cohort lifespan of about 6 months, or if they are due to
environmental effects on availability to the survey gear.
Term of Reference 3: Estimate annual fishing mortality, recruitment and stock biomass for the
time series, and characterize the uncertainty of those estimates (consider Loligo TOR-4). Include
a historical retrospective analysis to allow a comparison with previous assessment results.
A simple survey-based approach, similar to one of the methods used in the previous assessment,
was used to estimate biomass and exploitation indices. The method is based on a composite qprior for survey catchability which incorporates uncertainty and bounds on all of the key factors
that affect Loligo catchability. Uncertainties in q-priors have been substantially reduced since
the last assessment by an in-depth review of existing and new information and the results of
paired-tow catchability experiments using the survey vessels, SRV Albatross IV and SRV H. B.
Bigelow. For “best estimates”, we used the median q-prior catchability value because the chance
of being either too low or too high is 50% (the median is risk-neutral). One of the most important
aspects of the q-prior is the upper bound for survey catchability, which corresponds to the upper
bound for fishery exploitation and the minimum bound for biomass.
Annual measures of biomass were derived by averaging the annual biomass estimates for the
NEFSC fall and spring surveys after adjustment using the median q-prior for catchability.
Annual biomass fluctuated widely about the median of 76,329 mt during 1976-2009 and ranged
between 25,806 mt and 175,894 mt. Annual exploitation indices were computed as the annual
catch divided by the annual biomass. However, the rapid growth rates, high cohort turnover rates
and short lifespan of Loligo make the exploitation indices difficult to interpret. During 19931998, annual exploitation indices were generally at or above the 1987-2008 median (0.237),
averaging 0.273, and generally at or below the median during 1999-2008, averaging 0.18.
Seasonal Loligo cohorts have different growth rates and the assessment results suggest that
cohorts caught in the spring and fall surveys appear to have very different levels of productivity
and biomass. Exploitation indices for the January-June fishery (median = 0.315) are much higher
on the lesser productive, spring survey cohort than the exploitation indices for the JulyDecember fishery (median = 0.064) on the more productive fall survey cohort.
Comparison of results from the current assessment with results from historical assessments is
difficult because of the lack of temporal overlap between assessments and changes to the data
and methods used to estimate stock status. The majority of assessments relied on relative trends
in survey data. The stock is now considered lightly exploited but overfishing was determined to
be occurring in 2 out of 4 historical assessments. The stock has never been considered
overfished, although it was close to its biomass threshold at the time in two cases. In contrast, the
current assessment concludes that the stock was not overfished and that overfishing was
probably not occurring in 2009.
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Term of Reference 4: Summarize what is known about consumptive removals of Loligo by
predators and explore how this could influence estimates of natural mortality (M).
On an annual basis, Loligo catches appears minor relative to preliminary minimum consumption
estimates for a subset of fish predators (i.e. without adjusting abundance for some predators to
account for survey catchability and excluding consumption by birds, large pelagic fish and
marine mammals). Thus, the consumption data for Loligo provide a frame of reference for
judging the potential importance of fishery removals.
Minimum consumption is generally higher on the fall survey cohort than on the spring survey
cohort. Seasonal estimates of minimum consumption are a substantial fraction of the estimated
biomass, particularly during the spring.
This assessment did not require any assumptions about M. However, natural mortality rates for
non-spawning Loligo are known to be high based on their short 6-8 month lifespan, and because
the species is semelparous, natural mortality rates after spawning are even higher. Based on the
results from two models that have been used to estimate M for other squid species, preliminary
estimates of non-spawning and spawning mortality are 0.11 and 0.19-0.48 per week,
respectively. It is doubtful that consumption data would substantially change or improve these
estimates of M.
Term of Reference 5: State the existing stock status definitions for the terms “overfished” and
“overfishing”. Then update or redefine biological reference points (BRPs; estimates or proxies
for BMSY, BTHRESHOLD, and FMSY; and estimates of their uncertainty). Comment on the scientific
adequacy of existing BRPs and for the “new” (i.e., updated, redefined, or alternative) BRPs.
The current overfishing definition states that overfishing is occurring when the exploitation index
falls below the 75th percentile of the quarterly exploitation indices during 1987-2000. However,
there is no sound scientific basis for using this FMSY proxy because the Loligo stock is lightly
exploited. Under these conditions, any percentile of the exploitation time series is unsuitable as
an estimate of or proxy for FMSY.
Conventional approaches for deriving BRPs are based on finfish population dynamics and are
inappropriate for Loligo. In particular, there is no theory linking M and FMSY for short lived
squid species like Loligo and per-recruit reference points can only be approximated (a). In
addition, there is no theory linking FSPR per-recruit reference points to FMSY for species like
Loligo. Finally, there is too little contrast in the catch or survey data to provide information that
could be used to estimate FMSY in a modern dynamical model.
There are no existing biomass-based reference points. The current assessment recommends a
new threshold BMSY proxy of 21, 203 mt and a biomass target of 42, 405 mt. BMSY is estimated as
0.5
where is the 1976-2008 median annual biomass (76,329 mt). Annual biomass
.
is defined as the average the annual biomass estimates for the NEFSC fall and spring surveys
after adjustment using the median q-prior for catchability. The median biomass is assumed to
represent 90% of carrying capacity because the stock is lightly fished. If the underlying surplus
production curve is symmetrical, BMSY occurs at 50% of the carrying capacity. Annual biomass
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estimates exceed annual carrying capacity in multiple years, which is to be expected for a species
with highly variable seasonal population dynamics which are linked to variability in
environmental conditions. It is not necessary for b to be in biomass units because unscaled
survey data would give the same results.
Term of Reference 6: Evaluate stock status with respect to the existing BRPs, as well as with
respect to the “new” BRPs (from Loligo TOR 5).
There are no existing biomass reference points for the stock, and as a result, overfished status
cannot be determined. Based on the current fishing mortality reference point threshold,
overfishing was not occurring because the 2009 exploitation index (estimated using the method
from SARC 34, Oct-Dec. catch over q-adjusted fall survey swept-area biomass) was 0.063
compared to the Fthreshold (i.e., 75th percentile of the exploitation indices during 1987-2009)
which is 0.277). However, the current F reference point is inappropriate for the lightly exploited
Loligo stock. In addition, the new exploitation indices used in the current assessment are not
comparable to the existing fishing mortality reference points because of differences in
computation methods and input data.
Based on the new recommended biomass reference point threshold from SAW/SARC-51, the
stock was not overfished during 2009. The two-year average of catchability-adjusted spring and
fall survey biomass levels during 2008-2009 was 54,442 mt (80% CI = 38,452-71,783 mt) and is
higher than the proposed threshold Bmsy proxy of 21,203 mt. The overfishing status during 2009
is unknown because new fishing mortality reference points could not be recommended in the
current assessment due to the lack of evidence that fishing impacted annual biomass levels
during 1975-2009. The 2009 exploitation index of 0.176 (catch in 2009 divided by the average of
the spring and fall survey biomass during 2008-2009; 80% CI = 0.124-0.232) was slightly below
the 1987-2008 median of 0.237.
Term of Reference 7: Develop approaches for computing candidate ABCs (Acceptable
Biological Catch; see Appendix to the TORs), and comment on the ability to perform projections
for this stock.
Possible approaches
Use the omnibus amendment approach. The Council is developing an omnibus amendment that
provides the SSC with a general procedure for setting ABC levels. The omnibus approach ranks
stocks into four tiers, depending on the information about the stock and reference points
provided in the assessment. The omnibus approach is flexible and may well be a sufficient basis
for specifying ABC levels for the Loligo fishery.
Consider the differences in seasonal cohort productivity and biomass. Loligo biomass and
productivity appear to be substantially lower for the cohort caught in the spring survey than for
the cohort caught in the fall survey. Lower spring biomass may be due to a variety of factors,
including differences in available habitat, migration patterns, seasonal reproduction, differences
in growth rates, and/or consumption removals. Within-year relative abundance indices from the
spring and fall surveys are correlated and exploitation indices for the January-June fishery
(median = 0.315) are much higher on the less-productive, spring survey cohort than those for the
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July-December fishery (median = 0.064) on the more-productive fall survey cohort.
ABC by analogy to consumption estimates for key predators. Loligo are prey for a wide range of
marine fish, diving birds, and marine mammals. Natural mortality rates for non-spawning Loligo
range from 0.058 to 0.110 per week (3.0 to 5.7 per year) due, presumably, to predation. The
ecological importance of Loligo as prey for a wide range of species could be considered in
specifying ABC levels.
Consumption estimates for six (cod, bluefish, goosefish, pollock, summer flounder and
weakfish) of the 15 Loligo finfish predators included in this assessment are based on predator
stock biomass estimates from peer-reviewed assessment reports that include estimates of survey
catchability. The consumption estimates for these six species may be plausible estimates of
consumption. Considering consumption by humans and fish predators, specifying ABC levels
for Loligo based on consumption estimates for important predators may be a practical approach
to ecosystem-based management. Consumption is generally higher during the fall than spring
and seasonal differences could be considered as well.
Term of Reference 8: Review, evaluate and report on the status of the SARC and Working
Group research recommendations listed in recent SARC reviewed assessments and review panel
reports. Identify new research recommendations.
Substantial progress was achieved for many of the research recommendations in the last
assessment and a number of additional topics were identified. Please see the relevant portions of
the text.
Terms of Reference
1. Characterize the commercial catch including landings, effort, LPUE and discards.
Describe the uncertainty in these sources of data.
2. Characterize the survey data that are being used in the assessment (e.g., regional indices
of abundance, recruitment, age-length data, etc.). Describe the uncertainty in these
sources of data.
3. Estimate annual fishing mortality, recruitment and stock biomass for the time series, and
characterize the uncertainty of those estimates (consider Loligo TOR 4). Include a
historical retrospective analysis to allow a comparison with previous assessment results.
4. Summarize what is known about consumptive removals of Loligo by predators and
explore how this could influence estimates of natural mortality (M).
5. State the existing stock status definitions for the terms “overfished” and “overfishing”.
Then update or redefine biological reference points (BRPs; estimates or proxies for BMSY,
BTHRESHOLD, and FMSY; and estimates of their uncertainty). Comment on the scientific
adequacy of existing BRPs and for the “new” (i.e., updated, redefined, or alternative)
BRPs.
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6. Evaluate stock status with respect to the existing BRPs, as well as with respect to the
“new” BRPs (from Loligo TOR 5).
7. Develop approaches for computing candidate ABCs (Acceptable Biological Catch; see
Appendix to the TORs), and comment on the ability to perform projections for this stock.
8. Review, evaluate and report on the status of the SARC and Working Group research
recommendations listed in recent SARC reviewed assessments and review panel reports.
Identify new research recommendations.
Introduction
Range, distribution and life history
Longfin inshore squid (Loligo pealeii) are distributed primarily in continental shelf waters
located between Newfoundland and the Gulf of Venezuela (Cohen 1976; Dawe et al. 1990). In
the northwest Atlantic Ocean, longfin squid are most abundant in the waters between Georges
Bank and Cape Hatteras, NC where the species is commercially exploited. The stock area
extends from the Gulf of Maine to southern Florida. However, the southern limit of the species’
distribution in US waters is unknown due to an overlap in geographic distribution with the
congener, Loligo pleii, which cannot be visually distinguished from L. pealeii using gross
morphology (Cohen 1976). Three genetics studies indicate that the population between Cape
Cod Bay, MA and Cape Hatteras, NC is a single stock (Garthwaite et al.1989; Herke & Foltz,
2002; Shaw et al. 2010), but Buresch et. al. (2006) concluded there are multiple stocks.
Distribution varies seasonally. North of Cape Hatteras, squid migrate offshore during late
autumn to overwinter in warmer waters along the shelf edge and slope, and then return inshore
during the spring where they remain until late autumn (Jacobson 2005).
The life history characteristics of short-lived, semelparous cephalopod species, like Loligo
pealeii, present some unique challenges to stock assessment and most of the traditional
approaches that have been used for finfish species have not been successfully applied to squid
stocks (Boyle and Rodhouse 2005). Loligo pealeii serves as a key prey species for a variety of
marine mammals, diving birds, and finfish species (Clarke 1996; Overholtz et al. 2000; Jacobson
2005). Consequently, natural mortality rates are very high, especially after spawning. The
species is migrates long distances during its short lifespan; inshore during spring and offshore
during late fall. Recruitment occurs throughout the year with seasonal peaks in overlapping
“microcohorts” which have rapid and different growth rates (Brodziak and Macy 1996; Macy
and Brodziak 2001). As a result, seasonally stable biomass estimates may mask substantial
population turnover (Guerra et al. 2010). Recruitment of L. pealeii is largely driven by
environmental factors (Dawe et al. 2007). For most squid species, temperature plays a large role
in migrations and distribution, growth, and spawning (Boyle and Rodhouse 2005). For Loligo
pealeii, individuals hatched in warmer waters during the summer grow more rapidly than those
hatched in winter and males grow faster and attain larger sizes than females (Brodziak and Macy
1996).
A schematic of the life history of Loligo pealeii, in relation to the timing of the directed fisheries
and NEFSC surveys is shown in Figure B1. Recruitment occurs year-round with seasonal peaks
in cohorts. The average lifespan of a Loligo pealeii cohort is about six months. Individuals
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hatched inshore during the summer are taken in the winter offshore fishery and those hatched in
the winter are taken in the inshore summer fishery (Macy and Brodziak 2001). Age data indicate
that NEFSC spring surveys (March-April) capture Loligo that were hatched during the previous
six months, in the fall, and Loligo caught in the NEFSC fall surveys (September-October) were
hatched during the previous spring. Loligo peaeleii attaches its egg masses to the substrate and
fixed objects (MAFMC 2009). Fishing and spawning mortality occur concurrently during late
spring through fall, when spawning Loligo and an unknown proportion of their egg masses are
taken inshore, in bottom trawl fisheries (Hatfield and Cadrin 2002) and in weirs (MAFMC
2009). The locations of spawning sites at other times of the year are unknown.
Management background
During 1974-1977, the Loligo pealeii stock was managed by the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries
Organization (formerly ICNAF) and was subject to annual TACs (Lange and Sissenwine 1980).
Historically, the distant water fleets fishing for Loligo were subject to a minimum codend mesh
size (60 mm inside stretched mesh), fishing in defined offshore fishing areas during the fall and
winter (Kolator and Long 1980). Since 1978, the stock has been managed by the Mid-Atlantic
Fishery Management Council (MAFMC) under the Atlantic Mackerel, Squid, and Butterfish
Fishery Management Plan (MSB FMP). Distant water fleets have been prohibited from fishing
for Loligo pealeii in US waters since 1987. Since 1996, the primary stock management measures
have included: a total allowable catch (TAC); mandatory reporting of Loligo landings purchased
by federally-permitted dealers; and mandatory submittal of Vessel Trip Reports (VTRs) by
fishermen who possess federal Loligo/butterfish moratorium and incidental catch permits (Table
B1). A minimum codend mesh size requirement of 48 mm (1 7/8 in., inside stretched mesh) and
a strengthener minimum mesh size of 114 mm (4.5 in.) were also implemented in 1996.
Since 2000, the Loligo fishery has been subject to in-season quotas which were trimester-based
during 2000 and 2007-2010 and quarterly-based during 2001-2006. When the in-season quotas
are attained, trip limits of < 2,500 lbs go into effect. Since 2000, Loligo fishery closures have
occurred when 90% of each trimester or quarterly quota was landed or when 95% of the annual
quota was landed. Closures have occurred at least once per year under this management system
(Table B2). The annual quota has only been exceeded once, during 2000, when the quota of
15,000 mt was exceeded by 16.5%. Currently, the annual quota is allocated as: 43% in Trimester
1, 17% in Trimester 2, and 40% in Trimester 3. Currently, there are also roll-overs of quota
underages (Trimester 1 toTrimesters 2 and 3; Trimester 2 to Trimester 3) and overages
(Trimesters 1 and 2 to Trimester 3).
Term of Reference 1: Characterize the commercial catch including landings, effort, LPUE and
discards. Describe the uncertainty in these sources of data.
The stock boundary includes all Statistical Areas located within the Northeast Region of the
Northwest Atlantic Ocean (Figure B2). Commercial landings data are available for 1963-2009
(Table B3, Figure B3). The 2010 landings data are presented as well, but are preliminary and
incomplete (i.e, retrieved from the landings database on October 27, 2010).
Several caveats are important in interpreting landings data. The two major species of squid
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landed in US east coast waters (i.e., Illex illecebrosus and Loligo pealeii) were not recorded by
species until 1979. Landings during 1963-1978 for each species were estimated by proration
(Lange and Sissenwine 1980). Since 1979, a portion of the U.S. squid landings have been
reported as unspecified squid species (i.e., Illex illecebrosus and Loligo pealeii). Unspecified
squid landings for 1982-1995 were prorated by month and two-digit Statistical Area by Cadrin
and Hatfield (1999) and these landings are included in the current assessment. Unspecified squid
landings reported from 1996 onward have been much lower (0- 161 mt per year), and since a
majority of the prorated landings of unspecified squid are L. pealeii landings, all unspecified
squid landings were combined with the L. pealeii landings for 1996-2009.
Several different methods have been used to collect the landings, fishing location and effort data.
During 1963 through April of 1994, U.S. commercial landings, effort, fishing area, and other
fishery-related data were collected and entered into Northeast Region Commercial Fisheries
Database (CFDBS) by NMFS port agents, who entered landings data from all dealer purchase
receipts and interviewed a subset of captains to obtain information about fishing location and
effort (Burns et al. 1983). Since then, landings data have been self-reported electronically by
dealers who have a federal permit to purchase Loligo, but such reporting was not mandatory until
1996. Beginning in May of 1994, fishing location (Statistical Area) and effort data, plus
estimated catch, were self-reported by fishermen on logbooks (i.e., Vessel Trip Reports or
VTRs) and are entered into the Vessel Trip Report Database. However, submittal of VTRs was
not mandatory for fishermen who hold Loligo fishing permits until 1996. In order to integrate
data from the VTR Database with data from the CFDBS, an “allocation” database was created
using a trip-based allocation scheme (Wigley et al. 2008). Landings data are assumed known and
originate from the CFDBS. The allocation determines the area fished and effort information
reported on the VTR data and joins this information with the landings data from each trip as
reported in the CFDBS. Two levels (A and B) represent vessel-oriented data and two levels (C
and D) represent fleet-oriented data. Level A comprises audited VTR trips that have not been
grouped and for which a one-to-one match exists between the VTR and CFDBS fields which
define a trip (i.e., year, month, day and permit). Level B comprises VTR trips from Level A that
have been pooled by vessel permit, gear group, main species group, and month. Level C
comprises VTR trips from Level A that have been pooled by ton class, port group, gear group,
main species group, and calendar quarter. Level D comprises VTR trips from Level A that have
been grouped by port group. If a CFDBS trip has a corresponding one-to-one match with a VTR
trip, then the area fished and the effort information, if present, is transferred directly onto the
CFDBS trip record. “A” level trips correspond to pre-1994 trips for which similar information
was obtained from a vessel captain via a port agent interview.
Landings
The U.S. squid fishery began in the late 1800s as a source of bait, and from 1928 to 1967, annual
squid landings (including Illex illecebrosus landings) from Maine to North Carolina ranged from
500 to 2,000 mt (Lange 1980). During 1964 through the mid-1980s, landings of L. pealeii by
distant water fleets occurred in offshore waters and landings by the U.S. fishery occurred when
Loligo were available inshore during spring and summer (Lange et al. 1984). Total landings
increased rapidly during 1967-1973 with the development of a directed fishery by distant water
fleets in offshore waters, from 1,677 mt in 1967 to a peak of 37,613 mt in 1973, but then
declined to 10,646 mt in 1978 (Figure B3, Table B3). Total landings were dominated by landings
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from the foreign fleets during 1967-1984, ranging between 76% and 98% of the total landings
during most years and averaging 20,130 mt.
During 1978-1982, bottom trawlers engaged in directed fisheries for Illex and Loligo in U.S.
waters were required to fish with a minimum codend mesh size of 60 mm (with specific chafing
gear requirements) and were restricted to fishing seaward of the 183 m isobath and during late
fall through winter (ICNAF 1978). Fishing by distant water fleets was phased out by 1987 due to
the development of an offshore U.S. fishery for L. pealeii. There is substantial uncertainty in the
landings data prior to 1987, due to the lack of observer coverage of distant water fleets prior to
1978 and low coverage thereafter, and because unspecified squid landings were as high as 20%
during some years (Cadrin and Hatfield 1999).
The domestic fishery currently occurs primarily in Southern New England and Mid-Atlantic
waters, but some fishing also occurs along the southern edge of Georges Bank. Spatial patterns
in fishing effort reflect seasonal Loligo migration patterns whereby effort is generally directed
offshore during October-March and inshore during April-September (Figure B4). The fishery is
dominated by small-mesh otter trawlers, modal codend mesh size = 50 mm inside stretched mesh
(Hendrickson 2011), but near-shore pound net and weir fisheries also occur during spring and
summer. During 1963-1982, the domestic fishery occurred primarily in inshore waters during
spring and summer. Offshore fishing by U.S. vessels began in 1983. During 1987-1999, total
landings averaged 18,453 mt with a peak of 23,738 mt in 1989 (Table B3).
Since the implementation of in-season quotas, in 2000, landings have been lower (averaging
14,214 mt) and have declined from 16,720 mt in 2005 to 9,307 mt in 2009. Although preliminary
and incomplete, the 2010 landings through mid-October are very low (5,256 mt). Despite a
general decline in landings during 1994-2009, the annual ex-vessel price (average dollars per lb
in 1990 dollars) of L. pealeii increased during 1990-1998 (from $0.43/lb to $0.83/lb), then
decreased to $0.60/lb in 2000, but remained remained fairly stable thereafter (Figure B5). Since
1996, annual TACs have ranged between 15,000 mt and 25,000 mt and were only exceeded in
2000, when the annual TAC of 15,000 mt was exceeded by 16.9% (Table B3).
Changes in the monthly distribution of landings occurred during 1987-2009, particularly during
the first half of the year. Since 1989, most of the landings have been taken in the offshore winter
fishery, during Quarters 1 and 4 (Cadrin and Hatfield 1999). Between 1987-1995 and 1996-1999
(mandatory reporting of squid landings began in 1996), landings increased by 9% during Quarter
1 and decreased by 9% during Quarter 2, but remained similar during Quarters 3 and 4 (Figure
B6).
Since 2000, the seasonal distribution of landings has been affected by in-season quotas (i.e.,
quotas were trimester-based in 2000 and during 2007-2009 and quarterly-based during 20012006) which have led to one or more fishery closures per year. Landings increased during
January from 10% during 1996-1999 to 13% during 2000-2009. Landings during Quarter 2
increased from 16% during 1996-1999- to 18% during 2000-2009 (Figure B6). During 20072009, landings during Trimesters 1-3 represented 43%, 26% and 32% of the total landings,
respectively.
During 1994-2009, most of the Loligo landings were from Rhode Island ports which accounted
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for 40-50% of the total during 1994-2002 and 55-60% of the total during 2003-2009 (Figure B7).
The second and third highest percentages of the annual landings since 1994 were from New
York (15-34%) and New Jersey ports. The proportion of total landings in New Jersey ports
declined from 31% in 1994, to 9% in 2004 then increased to 17% in 2009. Massachusetts and
Connecticut ports accounted for < 10% of landings since 1994.
Landings size composition
The size composition of the landings was estimated from samples collected at the principal ports
where Loligo are landed. The numbers of samples and landings length composition for 19871995 was taken from Cadrin and Hatfield (1999) and the landings length composition for 19962009 was updated for the current assessment. Annual sampling intensity was low during 19871996, ranging between 48 and 94 trips per year, with no sampling of trips during some months
(Table B4). After 1996, sampling intensity increased and ranged between 131 and 214 trips per
year with sampling during every month.
Most L. pealeii landings during 1987-1996 were landed as “Unclassified” rather than by market
category (i.e., Large, Medium, Small and Super Small). After 1996, sampling occurred by
market category and the numbers of length samples also increased (Table B5). During 19962009, there was a large amount of size overlap between the different market categories (Figure
B8). Most samples were from the Unclassified size category, which includes all sizes except for
a portion of squid in the Large size category.
Landings at length were estimated using monthly, quarterly and half-year time bins, depending
on sample availability by month and market category. Numbers of Loligo length samples, by
month and market category, are presented in Table B6. Unclassified sizes were prorated.
Sampled length compositions were expanded to the landings using predicted sample weights
(Lange and Johnson 1981). A small proportion (< 0.05) of squid between 5 and 8 cm dorsal
mantle length (DML) are partially recruited to the fishery, but most pre-recruits are > 8 cm
DML. Squid were fully recruited to the fishery at 12 cm DML during 1987-2009 (Figure B9).
Length compositions of the landings were similar for 1996-1999, a period of annual quota
management, and 2000-2009, a period of in-season quota management, but a greater proportion
of squid larger than 18 cm DML were landed during 1987-1995 (Figure B9).

Discards
Kept and discarded portions of the catches, along with length composition data for both portions,
have been collected onboard fishing vessels by the Northeast Fishery Observer Program
(NEFOP) since 1989. Discards for the most recent Loligo assessment (NEFSC 2002a) were
assumed to be 6% of the landings, based on an analysis conducted by (Cadrin and Hatfield
(1999). Cadrin and Hatfield (1999) computed an average ratio of discarded to kept Loligo of 6%
based on observed tows from all otter trawl trips (N=915 trips) which landed L. pealeii during
1989-1998 . Quarterly discard to kept ratios for these trips were scaled up to the quarterly
landings then summed across quarters to obtain annual discard estimates. The total amount of
discards from trips with no Loligo landings (i.e., trips where all Loligo catches were discarded)
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was minor (10 mt for 207 trips).
For the subject assessment, the combined ratio method (Wigley et al. 2007), which has become
the standard discard estimation methodology for the Northeast Fisheries Science Center stock
assessments, was used to estimate Loligo discards (mt) and their precision (CV) during 19892009. The combined ratio method is based on a ratio estimate pooled over all strata and trips
within a fleet. For each trip, a combined discard to catch (d/k) ratio estimator (Cochran 1977)
was computed using NEFOP data, where d = discard weight of Loligo and k = kept weight of all
species. These discard ratios were then expanded by the total weight of all species landed during
a trip (using landings from the dealer database) to estimate total discard weight.
Strata included in the discard analysis included: gear type, bottom trawl codend mesh size, and
fishing region. The majority of Loligo discards occur in trawl fisheries Cadrin and Hatfield
1999). Therefore, bottom trawls, midwater trawls and scallop trawls/dredges were included in
the current discard analysis. Fishing trips that occurred within in Statistical Areas ≥ 600 and <
600 were defined as the Mid-Atlantic and New England regions, respectively. Bottom trawl
codend mesh sizes categories included: large mesh (codend mesh sizes ≥ 5.5 in.), medium mesh
(codend mesh sizes of 2.5-5.49 in.), and small mesh (codend mesh sizes < 2.5 in.). Discards were
estimated by quarter and cells with fewer than two trips were imputed using the respective
annual estimate for each stratum. Discards that occurred during years where no trips were
sampled for a particular fleet were estimated by interpolation and are noted as such in the discard
summary tables.
The largest source of Loligo discards during 1989-2009 was from bottom trawl fisheries (≥ 95%
during most years), primarily the small-mesh bottom trawl fisheries, which accounted for 6098% of the total annual discards during 2001-2009 (Table B7). Most of the small-mesh discards
occurred in the Mid-Atlantic region (Table B8). During 2000-2003, when seasonal Loligo quotas
were frequently attained and a trip limit of 2,500 lbs was in place, regulatory discarding of
Loligo occurred in the directed fishery (MAFMC 2009).
Loligo discard estimates were highly variable inter-annually, ranging between 54 mt and 2,140
mt and averaging 534 mt during 1989-2009 (Table B7). However, the 95% confidence intervals
of the annual estimates were very wide (Figure B10). Overall, annual discards were low in
relation to landings, averaging 3.4% of the landings during 1989-2009. Annual CVs averaged
0.53 during this same period (Table B7). Annual CVs for the small-mesh fleets were lower
during 2004-2009 (0.26-0.77), concurrent with increased sampling of small-mesh bottom trawl
trips in the Mid-Atlantic region. However, the annual numbers of Mid-Atlantic small-mesh trips
that were sampled during 2004-2009 (57-145 trips per year) were very low compared to the
numbers of trips for medium and large-mesh fleets (Table B8, Figure B11). In addition to low
sampling coverage, the high variability in discard ratios for this schooling species also probably
affected the precision of the discard estimates.
Size composition of the discards
During 1989-2009, the numbers of NEFOP observer trips sampled for length compositions of the
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catches for directed Loligo trips (i.e., tows where the captain specified Loligo peaelii as the target
species) was fairly high for the kept portion of the catch, particularly from 2004 onward, but the
numbers of trips sampled for discards was quite low during most years (Table B9). The low
sampling intensity of the discards may have been attributable to a low incidence of discarding,
but this possibility was not examined.
Since 2000, Loligo trip limits have been in effect for the directed fishery during portions of each
year. Therefore, discard size compositions were compared for 1994-1999, 2001-2006 and 2000
and 2007-2009. The discard reason indicated by the captain for most tows was lack of a market
for small individuals and this is evident in the discard size composition data. The modal size of
the discards was 5 cm DML during 1994-1999, and was 8 cm DML from 2000 onward (Figure
B12). Discards were generally small squid (≤ 10 cm DML), but a greater percentage of squid
larger than 10 cm were discarded during 2001-2006, a period when the fishery was closed
multiple times per year during 2002, 2005 and 2006 (Table B2). The size compositions of the
kept portions of the catches during 2000-2009 were similar to the size composition of the
landings during the same time period (Figure B9), with a modal size of about 12 cm DML
(Figure B12).
Catches
Total catches during the period of dominance by the distant water fleets (1967-1984) averaged
20,814 mt with a peak of 38,892 mt in 1973 (Figure B13; Table B10). During the period of
dominance by the domestic fishery, (1987-2009), catches averaged 17,181 mt with a peak of
24,566 mt in 1994. Catches for 1989-2009 include quantitative estimates of discards. However,
since most of the catch consists of landings, and landings are substantially uncertain prior to
1987 (Cadrin and Hatfield 1999), this assessment focuses on catches during 1987-2009. During
1988-1995, catches were generally at or above the 1987-2008 median (17,328 mt), but have
generally been below the median since in-season quotas were implemented in 2000. After 2005,
catches declined to the lowest level since 1968 in 2009 (9,560 mt).
Nominal LPUE
As described above in paragraph two of this Term of Reference, reporting of Loligo landings
purchased by federally permitted dealers and Loligo catches by federally permitted fishermen did
not become mandatory until 1996. Therefore, a nominal LPUE time series was derived from
Loligo fishery data for 1996-2009. Since 2000, when in-season quotas were implemented, the
regulatory definition of a directed Loligo trip has been a trip for which ≥ 2,500 lbs of Loligo was
landed. Trips with ≥ 2,500 lbs of Loligo comprised 90% of the cumulative Loligo landings
during 1996-1999 and 2000-2009 (Figure B14A), which equates to trips where Loligo comprised
> 30% of the landed trip weight (i.e., the 40% bin in Figure B14B). During 1996-2009, most of
the annual Loligo landings were taken in trips lasting 2-7 days (Figure B15). During 1996-2009,
a fairly high percentage of the annual Loligo landings in the CFDBS, 60-75%, matched on a oneto-one basis with VTR trips (i.e., “A” level trips) and could be used to compute nominal LPUE
(Figure B16). Nominal LPUE was calculated for the January-June fishery and the JulyDecember fishery based on the regulatory definition of a directed Loligo trip.
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During the period of quarterly landings quotas, 2001-2006, nominal effort (days fished) was
higher during January and February, than when either annual or trimester quotas were in place
(Figure B17). Since implementation of trimester-based quotas, in 2007, nominal effort during
January-May has been greatly reduced, but annual effort has remained highest during JanuaryMarch. Nominal effort in both the January-June and July-December fisheries were much lower
during 2000-2009, than during 1996-1999, primarily due to fishery closures when the in-season
quotas were attained (Table B11, Figure B18A).
In summary, the July-December fishery shows an increasing trend in nominal LPUE during
1996-2004, followed by a decrease through 2009 (Figure B18A). The nominal LPUE trend is
similar for the January-June fishery, but the trend is delayed by one year. LPUE trends for the
two fisheries are correlated (r = 0.48). However, these trends are difficult to interpret because of
one or more fishery closures during each year since 2000 and the lack of a clear understanding of
what the LPUE values actually represent given the complex population dynamics of the species
and the fact that effort has not been standardized.
Term of Reference 2: Characterize the survey data that are being used in the assessment (e.g.,
regional indices of abundance, recruitment, age-length data, etc.). Describe the uncertainty in
these sources of data.
Seasonal distribution patterns
The NEFSC conducts annual bottom trawl surveys, using a stratified random design (Azarovitz
1981), during the fall (generally during September-October) and spring (generally during MarchApril) between the Gulf of Maine and Cape Hatteras, North Carolina (Figure B19). Inshore strata
(8-27 m) and offshore strata (27-366 m) have been most consistently sampled by the SRVs
Albatross IV and Delaware II since 1975.
The distribution of Loligo during the spring and fall surveys depends on the timing of the survey
in relation to the annual offshore and southerly migration of Loligo in the fall and the inshore and
northerly migration of the species in the spring. In general, the species is distributed offshore
during October-March and inshore during April-September. During fall surveys, Loligo are
widely distributed across most of the shelf (Figure B20). Squid ≤ 8 cm DML (fishery prerecruits) prefer shallow depths of < 55 m (catches were highest at bottom temperatures > 16°C)
and squid larger than 8 cm DML (recruits) prefer deeper waters of 111-366 m where bottom
temperatures are 11-16°C (Brodziak and Hendrickson 1999). During spring surveys, Loligo are
distributed primarily in warmer offshore waters near the edge of the shelf (Figure B20) where
bottom temperatures are ≥ 8°C (Summers 1969). A portion of the stock is also distributed south of Cape
Hatteras, North Carolina during both survey periods. However, the amount is unknown because the strata south of
Cape Hatteras are not consistently sampled during every survey and the species’ range overlaps with the congener,
Loligo pleii, which cannot be readily distinguished from L. pealeii at sea on the basis of gross morphology (Cohen
1976). Thus, it is unknown which of the two Loligo species is represented in the catches shown south of Cape
Hatteras (Figure B20).

Survey relative abundance and biomass indices
Indices of relative abundance (stratified mean number per tow) and biomass (stratified mean kg
per tow) were derived for fishery pre-recruits (≤ 8 cm DML) and recruits (> 8 cm DML), as well
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as all sizes combined, for NEFSC spring and fall bottom trawl surveys. Important improvements
to the indices used in this assessment include:
1) Expanding the set of survey strata to include most of the surveyed area where Loligo
occur. The previous assessment included only offshore habitat (strata 1-23, 25 and 61-76)
and this assessment includes important inshore and offshore habitat (inshore strata 2-46,
58-61, and 65-66 plus offshore strata 1-23, 25-26, and 61-76).
2) Derivation of relative abundance and biomass estimates for both of the primary Loligo
cohorts caught in the NEFSC fall (1975-2009) and spring surveys (1976-2010). An
average of the annual spring and fall survey biomass is used as the main survey time
series instead of using only the fall survey.
3) Use of an adjustment factor to account for the survey door change that occurred in 1985
(i.e., pre-1985 kg per tow x 1.24 ; no adjustment for number per tow (Byrne and
Forrester (1991a)).
4) Use of SRV Delaware II catchability adjustment factors for both surveys to obtain
Albatross IV equivalents (i.e., DE II number per tow x 0.83 and weight per tow x 0.85
(Byrne and Forrester 1991b)).
5) Use of “daytime” tows instead of using all tows with night and dawn/dusk converted to
daytime equivalents using diel catchability factors estimated using a GLM
6) Addition of swept-area biomass estimates from the fall NEAMAP surveys to account for
biomass in inshore areas (≤ 18 m) which are no longer able to be sampled by the new
research vessel (SRV H. B. Bigelow) beginning in 2009.
7) Use of “daytime” calibration coefficients, as of 2009, to convert SRV H. B. Bigelow
catches (for numbers of recruits, pre-recruits, and all sizes combined) to AL IV
equivalents

Definition of Loligo habitat
The strata set used to derive relative abundance and biomass indices from the NEFSC spring and
fall surveys has been expanded to include important inshore habitat (inshore strata 2-46, 58-61,
and 65-66, shown in pink) as well as the offshore habitat included in the previous assessment
(offshore strata 1-23, 25-26, and 61-76, shown in blue, Figure B21). Since 2009, when the SRV
H. B. Bigelow replaced the SRV Albatross IV, the two shallowest series of inshore strata (8-18 m
depths) are no longer sampled due to the deeper draft of the Bigelow. Since these inshore strata
constitute important Loligo habitat during the fall, the swept-area biomass estimate from the
2009 NEAMAP survey was added to the 2009 biomass estimate from the NEFSC fall survey to
compute total stock biomass. The estimation method and results are described below in the
section for Term of Reference 3.
Diel effects on bottom trawl catches of Loligo
Catches of Loligo in bottom trawls tend to be higher during the daytime because of diel
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migration patterns. Loligo are on or near the bottom during the day and feeding higher in the
water column at night (Sissenwine and Bowman 1978). Diel effects on survey catches of Loligo
are size-dependent (Brodziak and Hendrickson 1999). The swept-area based methods used in this
assessment are most accurate when the survey data are for daytime tows only because they
provide estimates as close as possible to actual stock biomass.
In the most recent stock assessment (NEFSC 2002a), tows during dawn/dusk and nighttime were
adjusted to daytime equivalents based on adjustment factors, for pre-recruit and recruit squid,
from GLM models fit to log transformed catches for positive tows. The primary disadvantages
of the approach used in the last assessment are: 1) diel effects on the probability of a positive tow
are ignored; 2) bias in adjustment factors due to log transforming survey catches is ignored; 3)
additional model and estimation uncertainty is generated; and 4) model and estimation
uncertainty are not included in the variance estimates for survey mean numbers and weight per
tow.
In this assessment, only survey data from daytime tows are used. The major benefits are that
stratified mean numbers and weight per tow provide more accurate measures of stock biomass
(in effect, the capture efficiency of the survey gear is increased) and estimates have similar or
lower CVs (equivalent or increased precision). Other benefits of using only daytime tows are:
1) zero tows are included in calculations so that diel effects on the probability of a positive tow
are handled automatically; 2) additional and complex modeling to estimate adjustment factors
and their variance is not required; 3) standard variance formulas for stratified means are unbiased
estimates of sampling variability in mean numbers and weight per tow; 4) differences in diel
adjustments for individual sizes are accommodated automatically; and 5) the approach is very
simple and easy to implement in standard software used to calculate stratified random mean
number and weight per tow indices.
The major potential disadvantages are that sample size (i.e., number of tows) is reduced and
strata sampled exclusively during the night are omitted. Both of these disadvantages are
exacerbated if the number of tows per stratum is often small. Another disadvantage is that
criteria for defining the daytime period are required in deciding which tows to use and which
tows to omit from calculations. In this assessment, GAM models and a grid-search procedure
were used to find objective criteria for defining daytime tows based on the solar zenith (see
Appendix B2). Solar zenith is the angle of the sun at the time of a survey tow relative to a line
drawn normal to the earth at the geographic location of a tow and is the primary factor
controlling irradiance at the ocean surface and at depth. Solar zenith is more useful than time of
day in modeling because illumination depends on latitude, longitude, Julian date and year (which
are all used in calculation of the solar zenith). Although there is a clear general relationship
between solar zenith and time of day (Figure B22), tows carried out at the same time but at
different geographic locations may have substantially different solar zenith and illumination
levels that might affect survey catchability.
The results of the grid-search procedure (Appendix B2) show that a wide range of criteria work
for defining cut points for daytime tows and that it is only important to avoid using tows
conducted at night. An objective method was used to select the solar zenith cut points,
performance scores based on an approximate mean squared error (MSE) approach. Based on this
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method, daytime fall survey data used in this assessment include tows with solar zenith values of
43-80o and daytime spring survey data include tows with solar zenith values of 29-84o. In
general, daytime tows for these fall and spring survey solar zenith angles were conducted during
approximately 6:30 AM-4:30 PM and 6:30 AM-5:30 PM, respectively (Figure B22). The
relationships between Loligo catch rates (number per tow) and solar zenith angle for the spring
and fall survey time series included in the assessment are shown in Figure B23.
Some strata, particularly small strata with few tows, may be lost using daytime tows only. The
practical significance of this loss is modest because the lost strata tend to be small. Maps of
station locations indicate that daytime tows cover the entire survey area and that large portions of
the survey area are not ignored using daytime tows (Figure B24). There is a general pattern with
respect to cruise timing and cruise track from year to year, but sampling stations are randomly
selected within strata and delays occur due to special sampling and weather conditions so that the
locations of day- and nighttime tows vary from survey to survey. As mentioned above, trends
based solely on daytime data are similar to trends based on both day and night data. The trends
are robust because catch rates are very low for Loligo during the nighttime. In effect, nighttime
tows contribute little additional information about trends in relative abundance of Loligo. The
major effect of nighttime tows is to reduce mean numbers and weight per tow by approximately
nd/n24, where nd is the number of daytime tows and n24 is the total number of tows.
Another explanation for the robustness of survey trends to the use of daytime only catches is
theoretical. NEFSC bottom trawl surveys are based on numerous small strata and the survey
may be over-stratified for a species like Loligo. In the context of an over-stratified survey area,
the use of daytime only tows approximates an unbiased two-stage sampling design. The first
stage is a random determination (with probability of sampling = nd/n24) of whether or not a
stratum is sampled. The second stage is random selection of tow locations within a sampled
stratum. A stratum may be missed entirely if daytime only data are used. However, the effect of
the missed stratum is minimized because strata with similar densities of Loligo were likely
sampled during the daytime and used to estimate mean numbers and weight per tow.
For Loligo, the potential loss of precision due to reduced sample size is more than
counterbalanced by reducing the variability in survey catches. Differences in catch rates
between day and night are substantial (e.g., 11.5 times higher during the day than at night, for
catches of squid ≤ 8 cm DML in NEFSC fall surveys, Table B12) and diel sources of variance
are removed when only daytime tows are used. Relative abundance indices computed for the
daytime tows used in the assessment versus all tows were compared for pre-recruits and recruits
during the 1975-2008 fall surveys and the 1976-2008 spring surveys. The results indicate similar
annual trends between the sets of indices computed using all tows versus daytime tows for both
size categories and time series (Figures B25-B28). In addition, the CVs of indices computed
from daytime tows were reduced for pre-recruits and recruits during 65% and 50% of the years,
respectively, in the fall survey time series (Table B13) and during 70% and 67%, respectively, of
the years in the spring survey time series (Table B14).
The magnitude of the effect of solar zenith on Loligo relative abundance indices (i.e., the percent
difference computed using daytime tows versus all tows) was greater during the fall surveys than
during the spring surveys and and affected pre-recruits and recruits differently by season. The
average increase in daytime relative abundance indices for pre-recruits and recruits from the fall
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surveys was 87% and 172%, respectively (Table B13), and was 56% and 25% for the spring
surveys, respectively (Table B14).
Similar to trends in relative abundance indices, trends in the percentage of tows with Loligo
catch were also similar between daytime tows and all tows during spring and fall surveys (Figure
B29). The magnitude of the effect of solar zenith on the percentage of tows with Loligo catch
was also greater for fall survey tows (i.e., averages of 77% for all tows versus 84% for day tows)
than for spring survey tows (i.e., averages of 31% for all tows versus 33% for day tows; Figure
B29).
Survey length composition
Loligo length compositions computed using all tows were similar to those computed using
“daytime” tows for the fall surveys conducted during 1975-2008 and the spring surveys
conducted during 1976-2008 (Figure B30). Squid were fully-recruited to the gear used in the fall
and spring surveys at 3 and 4 cm DML, respectively.
The 2009 length compositions of the Bigelow catches were slightly different depending on
whether they were computed using all tows or “daytime” tows (Figure B30). For the 2009 fall
survey, the “daytime” tows included a smaller proportion of squid larger than 7 cm DML than
the length composition of all tows, but the opposite was true for the “daytime” tows in the spring
survey. Squid were fully recruited to the Bigelow’s net at 5 cm DML. However, more years of
data are needed to confirm the 2009 trends.
Conversion factors for the new SRV H. B. Bigelow
The vessels and gear types used to conduct the fall and spring bottom trawl surveys are shown in
Tables B15 and B16, respectively. In addition to the gear and vessel conversion factors described
earlier in this section, gear/vessel calibration coefficients were also applied to Loligo catches by
the SRV H. B. Bigelow, beginning in 2009, when the SRV Albatross IV was decommissioned
and the SRV H.BH. Bigelow was used to conduct the spring and fall bottom trawl surveys.
Calibration coefficients were computed from paired tow studies using daytime tows conducted
during the spring and fall of 2008. The paired tow studies are described in Miller et al. (2007)
and Miller et al. (2010). and the methods used to compute the Bigelow calibration coefficients
for Loligo catches are described in Appendix B3. The calibration coefficients (ρ) that were
applied to catch numbers of pre-recruits, recruits and all sizes combined, and their CVs, are
included in Table B17.
Trends
As is typical for squid species (Boyle and Rodhouse 2005), indices for both surveys show a high
degree of inter-annual variability, particularly for the fall survey, which makes any trends
difficult to discern. Although the spring survey indices are much lower than the fall survey
indices, trends are more evident in the spring time series (Figure B31). Relative biomass indices
were generally above the median level during 1979-1992, 1999-2002 and 2005-2008, but were
generally at or slightly below the median during 1993-1998, 2003-2004 and 2009-2010. During
1976-2009, correlations between spring and fall relative abundance indices were fairly high (r =
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0.53, p < 0.01), but correlations between relative biomass indices were much lower (r = 0.32,
p < 0.05).
Fall relative abundance and biomass indices were more precisely estimated (median CVs were
13% and 12%, respectively, Table B18) than the spring indices (median CVs were 18% and
15%, respectively, Table B19). Overall, both surveys were dominated by pre-recruits (≤ 8 cm
DML) and relative abundance of recruits was higher prior to 1987 than after (Figure B31).
Trends in pre-recruit and recruit relative abundance indices were significantly correlated for the
spring surveys (r = 0.58, p < 0.01) but not for the fall surveys (r = 0.20,
p = 0.19; Figure B32).
Term of Reference 3: Estimate annual fishing mortality, recruitment and stock biomass for the
time series, and characterize the uncertainty of those estimates (consider Loligo TOR-4). Include
a historical retrospective analysis to allow a comparison with previous assessment results.
Data and methodological differences between current and prior assessment
Previous assessment
This section explains the data and methodological differences between the current and prior
assessment and documents the effects of each change on key assessment results. The previous
assessment (NEFSC 2002a) included a variety of stock assessmentmethods including lengthbased VPA (LVPA), q-adjusted fall survey swept-area biomass (i.e., based on a composite prior
distribution for survey catchability), exploitation indices (i.e., Oct-Dec. catch over q-adjusted fall
survey swept-area biomass), a complicated surplus production model (“PDQ”) tailored to Loligo,
and traditional age-based per-recruit calculations.
The previous assessment’s conclusion that the stock was “unlikely to be overfished” during 2000
was based on a comparison of a fall survey biomass estimate in 2000 (= 34,000 mt, assuming q =
0.45 from the PDQ model) with the Bmsy threshold which existed at thae time (1/2 Bmsy =
40,000 mt) and a variety of other information. The conclusion that “it is unlikely that overfishing
was occurring”, was based on a comparison of fishing mortality estimates from the PDQ model
with a new quarterly estimate for Fmax.
However, the SARC reviewers concluded that the existing biomass reference points were
inappropriate and that new biomass reference points could not be estimated (NEFSC 2002b). The
SARC reviewers also concluded that “overfishing was not occurring” based on a comparison of
the 2000 exploitation index (Oct-Dec landings plus 6% assumed discards/fall survey biomass)
with a new quarterly Fmsy proxy (= 0.31 per quarter or 1.24 per year). The new Fmsy proxy
represents the 75th percentile of the 1987-2000 exploitation indices. The mean exploitation index
during 1987-2000 was selected as the Ftarget (= 0.24 per quarter or 0.96 per year). These fishing
mortality references points were implemented in 2009 (MAFMC 2009).
The existing threshold reference point calculations involved an assumed value of Loligo
catchability (q) in the fall survey that was estimated in the PDQ production model (even though
assumptions about q would have no effect on status determination results which are based on
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trends in catch and survey data). The key source of information about survey catchability in the
PDQ model was the q-prior used in fitting it because the survey and catch data were not
informative for Loligo. Thus, the most important and useful parts of the previous assessment
were the catch and fall survey data, with the q-prior providing bounds on possible biomass and
exploitation levels and information about scale.
In view of this history, the current assessment is based on the most promising of the approaches
from the previous assessment and includes a number of improvements. In particular, the current
assessment uses updated and improved q-priors, additional and improved survey data, landings,
and improved discard estimates to bound biomass and exploitation estimates. The q–prior
provides bounds and a set of plausible estimates of biomass and exploitation rates but does not
affect status determination measures, which are based on relative trends.
A number of changes were made in the current assessment to q-prior calculations, survey data,
and catch data. The changes in q-prior calculations include:
‐
‐
‐

Updated estimates for bounds on mean tow distance and effective net width and use
of the expanded survey strata area as the stock area, in place of bounds on stock area.
Updated estimates for bounds on capture efficiency.
Use of the median q-prior value in place of an estimate from the PDQ model.

Changes to survey and catch data included:
‐

‐
‐
‐

‐

‐
‐

Expanding the set of survey strata used to derive stratified mean number and weight
per tow indices. The previous assessment included only offshore habitat (strata 1-23,
25 and 61-76) and this assessment includes important inshore and offshore habitat
(inshore strata 2-46, 58-61, and 65-66 plus offshore strata 1-23, 25-26, and 61-76).
Derivation of biomass estimates for both of the two primary Loligo cohorts caught in
the NEFSC fall (1975-2009) and spring surveys (1976-2010)
Use of standard door conversion factors for both survey time series (i.e., pre-1985 kg
per tow x 1.24, no adjustment for number per tow), where appropriate.
Use of standard SRV Delaware II catchability adjustment factors for both survey time
series (i.e., DE II number per tow x 0.83 and weight per tow x 0.85), where
appropriate.
Addition of the fall 2009 biomass estimate from the NEAMAP survey to account for
Loligo biomass at depths <= 18 m because these inshore strata can no longer be
sampled by the SRV H.B. Bigelow
Use of only daytime survey tows instead of using all survey tows with diel correction
factors for night and dawn/dusk.
Use of average annual survey mean weight per tow as the main survey time series
instead of fall survey data only (i.e. average of spring and fall biomass estimates in
year t).
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‐

Use of annual catches in place of fall (October-December) catches and with improved
estimates of discards.

A historical retrospective analysis was conducted to allow a comparison of the current
assessment results with those from the previous assessment (NEFSC 2002a; NEFSS 2002b). The
effects of the changes noted above on q-prior calculations and mean catch, biomass indices and
biomass estimates during 1987-2000 (the time period of overlap between assessments), along
with an exploitation measure (mean annual catch/mean annual q-adjusted survey biomass),
indicate that the most important assessment differences were the new bounds for capture
efficiency and the calculation of survey biomass as the annual mean of the spring and fall survey
biomass estimates (Table B20).
Biomass estimation
A comparison of biomass estimates from a surplus production model used in a previous
assessment to minimum swept-area biomass estimates (assuming 100% efficiency or the capture
of 100% of the squid in the water column above the ground swept by the net) resulted in
implausibly high estimates of q, or survey bottom trawl catchability and implausibly low
biomass estimates (Cadrin and Hatfield 1999). Biomass is estimated as B=I/q where I is the
survey biomass index, in kg per tow, and tends to be too low when q is too large. This problem
seems to pervade all previous modeling approaches.
In the current assessment, upper and lower bounds on factors which affect the daytime survey
bottom trawl catchability of Loligo by the SRV Albatross, in both the spring and fall surveys,
were used to compute upper and lower bounds on q. Based on non-informative uniform prior
distributions for uncertainty in each underlying factor, we characterized uncertainty about survey
catchability by means of a composite prior distribution, which includes uncertainty in all of the
underlying factors.
The hypothetical relationship between survey biomass indices (Iy = stratified mean biomass per
tow computed from all survey tows in year y) and the true Loligo biomass in year y is:
I y  qB y

where q is a survey-specific catchability coefficient. The catchability coefficient is:

aeu
A
6
where u=10 converts from kg to thousands of mt, a is the area swept during one standard tow
((in km2), e is the capture efficiency of the survey bottom trawl (the trawl captures the proportion
e of Loligo in the water column above the ground swept by the trawl) and A is the area of the
stock. Capture efficiency must be larger than zero if the survey takes at least one individual and,
by definition, must be smaller than or equal to one (0< e  1). Area swept (a) is equal to the
product of average effective tow distance for the survey (d, assumed constant over time) and
average effective width (w) of the area swept by the survey gear such that:
dweu
q
A
q
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Upper and lower bounds for each of the key factors (d, w, e, and A) affecting the daytime
catchability of Loligo in the NEFSC fall and spring bottom trawl surveys, during 1975-2010, are
shown in Table B21. The bounds included in the previous assessment, for NEFSC fall surveys,
are also shown. For 2009 onward, differences between the Albatross and Bigelow with respect to
d, w, and e are accounted for in the Bigelow to Albatross conversion coefficients (Table B17)
that were applied to the relative biomass indices from the Bigelow.
Bounds for effective tow distance (d)
Variance in the length of individual tows probably contributes little uncertainty to estimates of
average tow distance because the tow distance used in the calculations is based on a relatively
large sample size (see the following paragraph). However, the mean value is uncertain due to
questions about when the survey trawl starts and stops fishing for Loligo during daytime tows.
Actual tow distance is not likely the same as the nominal tow distance because of lags between
winch lock and net touchdown and between winch re-engage and net lift-off (which may vary
with station depth) and changes in sea state and tides. All of these factors may affect when the
net starts and stops fishing.
The nominal tow distance in the 1975-2008 surveys is 3.42 km based on a target tow duration
and speed of 30 minutes at 3.5 knots. However, one study where actual measurements of mean
tow distance were measured using Doppler distance indicated that the modal tow distance was
2.96 km during the 1975 and 1976 surveys (Overholtz and Lewis 1978). We also computed the
GPS tow distance for the 2007 fall and the 2008 spring surveys. We examined plots of speed
over ground, tow duration, temperature, wingspread, and doorspread to determine the times
when net touchdown and liftoff occurred for a range of survey station depths (N= 445 tows).
GPS tow distance was then computed for the time period between net touchdown and lift-off.
We found that tow distance was not dependent on station depth (Figure B33) because depthrelated changes in the delay between winch lock and net touchdown was offset by changes in the
delay between winch re-engage and net lift-off. Although individual tow distances were variable,
the mean for both surveys combined (3.57 km, 95% CI = 0.01 km) was not. Based on these two
estimation methods, we used 2.96 km and 3.57 km as the lower and upper bounds on effective
tow distance, respectively.
Bounds for effective width swept by the survey gear (w)
The mean of the SRV Albatross wingspread measurements for the Yankee 36 bottom trawl,
during the 2006-2008 spring and fall surveys (N = 1,985 tows) was used as the lower bound for
effective width of the area swept by the survey gear (0.01069 km, 95% CI = 0.000201). The
mean of the Albatross doorspread measurements (N = 1,992 tows), during the same time period,
was used as the upper bound for effective width of the area swept by the survey gear (0.02192
km, 95% CI = 0.000743). The lower bound accommodates the hypothesis that no horizontal
herding of Loligo occurs during daytime fishing and the upper bound accommodates the
alternate hypothesis that such herding does occur (i.e., 100% of the squid between the wings and
doors are herded into the mouth of the trawl are captured and don’t escape). Uncertainty about
squid which avoid capture by swimming out beyond the area swept by the doors and wings are
included in the bounds for effective width of the survey gear.
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Bounds for survey bottom trawl capture efficiency (e)
Uncertainty due to squid avoiding capture because they are initially located above the headrope
(“school slicing”) or because they eventually move up and over the headrope is included in
uncertainty about capture efficiency e. Escapement beneath the footrope and through the trawl
meshes following capture is also included in the uncertainty about capture efficiency. The
average headrope height of the Yankee 36 trawl (1.95 m, 95% CI = 0.17) is low in relation to
commercial Loligo bottom trawls. This mean is based on 21 tows conducted by the Albatross
with 1-3 three sensor measurements per tow. Headrope height ranged between 1.7 and 2.1 m.
However, given that the survey bottom trawl is towed at a similar or faster speed (3.2-3.8 knots)
than that used in the Loligo fishery,3.0-3.2 knots, (Hendrickson 2005) and because survey data
include only daytime tows (when Loligo are closest to the bottom), escapement over the net may
be minimized.
If the bottom trawl used on the SRV Albatross failed to catch one individual, then the efficiency
(e) of the trawl would be zero. However, Loligo are caught at relatively high rates and within the
survey strata used in the assessment. In addition, the use of only the survey catches of Loligo
from daytime tows effectively increase efficiency because both the percentages of tows with
Loligo catch and the amounts of Loligo catch per tow are greater for daytime tows (Figures B25B29). The lower bound for e accommodates the hypothesis that the gear has low efficiency due,
for example, to squid initially distributed above the trawl and/or squid that escape capture by
moving up and over the headrope. Escapement through the trawl meshes following capture is
another possibility. The upper bound for e accommodates the alternate hypothesis that the
Yankee 36 bottom trawl is very efficient for Loligo during the daytime.
In order to estimate a lower bound for e during the daytime, we used behavioral information
gleaned from daytime video footage of Loligo in front of the sweep and within various types of
bottom trawls. In general, squid behaved similarly to the capture behavior reported by Glass et
al. (1999) for Loligo in bottom trawls used in the directed fishery. Video camera recordings of
bottom trawl capture behavior indicate that L. pealeii tires shortly after encountering the net.
Individuals swim for approximately three minutes at a towing speed of 3 knots then rise upward
in the net, turn toward the codend, cease swimming and allow the net to overtake them (Glass et.
al. 1999). We observed schools of squid located on and near the seabed, in front of the sweep, to
use alternating jet population and finning to swim forward in the direction of the tow and upward
within the net mouth. This same behavior appeared to result in capture, even for raised footrope
trawls (footrope at 1-1.5 m above the seabed and rigged with tickler chains), whereby schools of
squid tended to use burst speed to quickly jet off the bottom and above the sweep where they
were quickly overtaken by the net. Given this rising behavior, it is highly unlikely that
escapement occurs beneath the footrope. In addition, squid schools were never observed turning
perpendicular to the meshes in the mouth and attempting to escape. Although these behaviors
suggest little likelihood of escapement once captured, there is no video footage to determine
whether escapement over the headrope occurs. The rapid towing speed of the NEFSC survey
trawl and the presence of a square in the Yankee 36 net (webbing that overhangs the area in front
of the sweep) probably minimize escapement over the headrope. However, the rapid rising
behavior of Loligo near the net mouth combined with the lack of information about the height of
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schools suggests that these low-opening survey nets may only be slicing off the lower portion of
schools. Taking all of this information into consideration, we set the lower bound on e at 0.20.
The upper bound on capture efficiency for Loligo taken in surveys conducted by the Albatross
was based on calibration factors () derived experimentally and used to convert Loligo catches
by the Bigelow to Albatross catch equivalents. Capture efficiency for Loligo is higher for the
Bigelow than for the Albatross due to differences in net design and other factors. For these
calculations, the maximum possible capture efficiency of the Bigelow was assumed to be 0.95.
Although this assumed efficiency of the Bigelow is somewhat arbitrary, it is intended to be an
upper bound and a number of factors indicate that the bottom trawl towed by the Bigelow is
likely to have high efficiency, particularly during the daytime. The wingspread and doorspread
of the Bigelow are wider, and the headrope height is higher than for the Yankee 36 and Yankee
41 trawls. The Polyice net used on the Bigelow is a modified version of one type of commercial
Loligo trawl. Based on sensor measurements from 357 tows conducted during the 2009 fall
survey, the mean wingspread of the Bigelow Polyice net (12.76 m, 95% CI = 0.21 m) is 19.4%
wider than the mean wingspread of the Yankee 36 net (10.69 m, 95% CI = 0.20) and the mean
doorspread of the Polyice net (33.02 m, 95% CI = 0.49, N=361 tows) is 50.6% wider than the
mean doorpsread of the Yankee 36 (21.92 m, 95% CI = 0.74). The mean headrope height of the
Polyice net (= 3.69 m, 95% CI = 0.09, N=360 tows) is 89.2% higher than the mean headrope
height of the Yankee 36 net (1.95 m, 95% CI = 0.17).
Assuming the maximum capture efficiency of the Bigelow is 0.95, maximum capture efficiency
of the Albatross (emax) could be no larger than 0.95/, where  is the calibration factor for
converting Bigelow catches to Albatross equivalents adjusted for wingspread swept-area
differences. Thus, the upper bound on e was computed as:
0.95

0.393

Where ρ is the calibration factor for the fall survey (= 1.51 for all sizes combined using daytime
tows), 0.95 is an upper bound for capture efficiency on the Bigelow, and aBigelow = 0.0382 km2
and aAlbatross = 0.0239 km2 are the areas swept by the bottom trawls used by the two vessels. The
upper bound for the NEFSC spring survey was nearly identical so, for the sake of simplicity,
only emax for fall was used in the assessment.
Definition of the stock area (A)
Instead of setting upper and lower bounds on the stock area, A, we assumed that the Loligo strata
set used in the assessment (total area = 166,007 km2) represents the stock area. The expanded
strat set is much larger than the strata set used in the previous assessment and includes the
primary Loligo habitat within the surveyed area. As noted in Term of Reference 2, the expanded
strata includes the offshore strata used in the previous assessment (1-23, 24-26, and 61-76) plus a
set of inshore strata (2-46, 58-61 and 65-66) because GIS maps (see Figures B20 and B21)
indicate that these strata constitute important Loligo habitat, primarily during the fall.
In order to determine the importance of the inshore habitat which can no longer be sampled by
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the Bigelow (strata ≤ 18 m deep), we conducted several analyses. The annual percentages of
Loligo relative abundance and biomass originating from these strata were determined for daytime
tows conducted during NEFSC spring (1976-2008) and fall surveys (1975-2008). The results
indicate that this habitat is more important during the fall surveys than during the spring surveys.
During the fall, 0.1-3% of the relative biomass and 0.1-4% of the relative abundance occurred in
strata ≤ 18 m deep (Figure B34). However these percentages are probably underestimated
because only 50% or less of the total area of these inshore strata was sampled in the daytime
during the fall surveys in most years (Figure B35). During the spring surveys, strata ≤ 18 m deep
only accounted for a substantial percentage of the relative abundance (4.3%) and biomass (7.2%)
during 1985 and 2002, respectively (Figure B34).
In order to account for Loligo biomass in the survey strata ≤ 18 m deep, we computed swept area
estimates of biomass from the 2009 fall NEAMAP (Northeast Area Assessment and Monitoring
Program) survey, which now surveys these inshore strata, and added this amount to the 2009 qadjusted biomass estimate from the NEFSC fall survey. The NEAMAP survey has been
conducted during the fall (late Sept.-mid-Oct., which is similar to the timing of the fall NEFSC
survey) and during spring (late April-mid-May, which is later than the NEFSC spring survey)
since the fall of 2007 (Bonzek et al. 2009). Approximately 150 stations are sampled at depths
ranging between 6.1 and 18.3 m in waters located between Cape Hatteras, NC and the eastern
end of Montauk, NY. Fourteen of the stations are located in Block Island Sound and Rhode
Island Sound at depths ranging between 18.3 m and 36.6 m (Figure B36). The total area of all
strata is 15,191 km2, but a slightly smaller area was sampled during the fall of 2007 and spring of
2008 (Table B22).
There have been no calibration studies conducted between the Bigelow and the NEAMAP survey
vessel (the F/V Darana R) but the towing protocols are the same (20 minutes at 3 knots) and the
nets are similar barring some minor differences.Other differences include a 3-inch cookie sweep
on the Darana R (versus a rockhopper sweep on the Bigelow) and different types of doors.
Biomass estimates were computed for Loligo by multiplying the geometric mean weight per tow
(C. Bonzek, pers. comm.), for all NEAMAP strata, by the area swept by the trawl (0.025 km2);
the latter which is based on mean wingspread and tow distance (Bonzek et al. 2009). For the
short time series available, the Loligo minimum biomass estimates from the fall NEAMAP
surveys were fairly low, and ranged between 1,720 mt and 3,482 mt (CV range of 3.5-4.5%)
during 2007-2009 (Table B22). However, the estimates were not adjusted for catchability of the
NEAMAP survey gear and are probably biased low. The CVs for these biomass estimates were
low, ranging between 3.5% and 4.5%. Biomass estimates from the spring NEAMAP surveys
were more variable and lower than the fall estimates, ranging between 389 mt and 1,420 mt
during 2008-2010 and the estimates were less precise (.CV range of 5.4-9.3%). The spring
estimates were likely lower and more variable because the NEAMAP survey occurs at a time
when the species is migrating into the survey area. An attempt was also made to compare the fall
biomass estimates from the NEAMAP surveys, during 2007-2008, with biomass estimates for a
set of overlapping strata sampled during NEFSC surveys, by the Albatross, during a similar time
period.. However, the resulting estimates were not reliable because the numbers of “daytime”
tows conducted by the Albatross in these inshore strata were too few (Table B22).
Several additional analyses were conducted in order to address the question of whether
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substantial amounts of Loligo exist outside the NEFSC survey strata, in particular at depths
greater than the limit of the surveys (> 366 m), during the time periods in which the NEFSC
spring and fall surveys are conducted. The methods utilized and the results of these analyses are
included in Appendix B4. One set of analyses used catch-per-tow data from the Loligo fishery
and NEFSC spring and fall surveys to characterize daytime catch rates of Loligo as a function of
depth. Results for spring indicated declining fishery catch rates at depths beyond 175 m,
although data for deep water tows were limited. Results for all Loligo size groups caught in
NEFSC spring and fall surveys indicated that the predicted daytime catches declined to low
values with increasing depth.
A third analysis involved an examination of Loligo catch rates in seasonal depth transect surveys
that were conducted at depths greater than the limit of NEFSC surveys, by Rutgers University,
during 2003-2007. The surveys utilized a standardized towing protocol (tow distance of 2
nautical miles at a speed of 3 knots) and a commercial Loligo bottom trawl. Catch rates of Loligo
pealeii (kg per tow) in these surveys also show declines with increasing depth, similar to the
analysis of catch rates with depth for daytime tows from NEFSC surveys. During some years,
daytime catch rates declined to very low levels at stations with depths shallower than 366 m
(e.g., < 274 m). Catch rates of Loligo were also very low at depths greater than 366 m during
January, March and November. However, this result may be an artifact of nighttime sampling at
depths > 274 m. In conclusion, the results from all three analyses suggest that high densities of
Loligo at depths greater than those included in this assessment are unlikely.
Bounds for q
The lower bounds or qmin values were 0.038 for 1975-2008 and 0.041 for 2009-2010 (Table
B21) for catchability in the NEFSC fall and spring bottom trawl surveys and were calculated
from the minimum values for d, w and e in the numerator, and the value for stock area, A, in the
denominator:
u d min wmin emin
q min 
A
Similarly, the upper bounds or qmax values were 0.185 for 1975-2008 and 0.197 for 2009-2010
(Table B21) were calculated using the maximum values for d, w and e in the numerator and the
value for stock area, A, in the denominator:

qmax 

u d max wmax emax
A

Statistical distributions to characterize uncertainty
We characterized uncertainty in effective tow distance, effective trawl width w, and trawl
efficiency e with uniform distributions that had upper and lower bounds described above. This
means, for example, that any value of w between the upper and lower bound seemed equally
probable, a priori. Uniform distributions for these parameters are “non-informative” prior
distributions that don’t require knowing or guessing the most likely single value or most
probable values (Gelman et al. 1995).
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Uncertainties about d, w and e were independent in our analysis because of the definitions for
each term. Therefore, the bounds for each term were statistically independent (uncertainty and
bounds for efficiency e did not depend, for example, on bounds and uncertainty about effective
width w of the net). Moreover, we tried to choose bounds for each factor in an independent
manner so that, for example, the lower bound on effective net width was independent of the
upper bound on effective net width.
Given independence, the statistical distribution for uncertainty in q can be evaluated by
simulation. The first step is to draw random numbers d’, w’, and e’ from uniform probability
distributions (where, for example, d’ is drawn from the uniform distribution with upper and
lower bounds for effective tow distance, d). The second step is to calculate simulated
catchability values as q’=(d’w’e’u)/A. Recall that A, the stock area, is a constant.
We characterized the distribution of the uncertainty in q using five million simulated q’ values
(Figure B37). Minimum, maximum and quantiles (Q25, Q50 and Q75) of the two simulated
distributions, for 1975-2009 and 2009-2010, are presented in Table B23. Both distributions were
similar in shape and were slightly skewed to the left. The distribution ranges were narrow, 0.0380.185 for 1975-2008 and 0.041-0.197 for 2009-2010, with modes at 0.082 and 0.087 for the two
time periods, respectively. The median q-priors (Q50 = 0.092 for 1975-2009 and 0.098 for 20092010) were located slightly to the right of the distribution modes. In comparison, the q-prior in
the previous assessment had bounds between 0.20 and 0.56, was strongly skewed to the right,
and had a broad mode between 0.05 and 0.22 (Figure A25 from NEFSC 2002a).
Biomass trends
Biomass estimates derived using the minimum, maximum, Q25, Q50, and Q75 values from the
q-prior distributions are shown in Figure B38. The lowest feasible biomass estimates are more
important than the highest feasible biomass estimates when determining stock status because
they amount to “worst-case scenarios”. The lowest feasible biomass estimates (derived using the
minimum q-priors) ranged between 15,070 mt and 164,182 mt (median = 62,028 mt) for the fall
surveys and ranged between 4,036 mt and 40,646 mt for the spring surveys (median = 13,386 mt;
Figure B38). The biomass estimates used in the assessment were derived using the median qpriors because they have an equal probability of either under- or overestimating biomass.
The spring and fall NEFSC surveys track different seasonal cohorts which appear to have very
different levels of productivity. The spring biomass levels are only about one fifth of the fall
biomass levels (Table B24, Figure B39). During 1976-2008, biomass estimates (derived using
the median q-priors) ranged between 30,304 and 330,148 mt (median = 124,730 mt) during the
fall and between 8,116 mt and 81,734 mt during the spring (median = 27,578 mt).
Federal fishery regulations require that stock status be reported for the terminal “year” of the
assessment data series. Therefore, in order to annualize the biomass estimates for this sub-annual
species, annual averages of the fall and spring survey biomass estimates were computed for
1976-2009. As is characteristic for squid species (Boyle and Rodhouse 2005), annual biomass
fluctuated widely about the median of 76,329 mt during 1976-2009 and ranged between 25,806
mt and 175,894 mt (Figure B40, Table B25). Consequently, trends were difficult to discern, with
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the exception of an increase in biomass from 25,806 mt in 1996 to the time series high of
175,894 mt in 2000. Biomass generally declined thereafter to about 50% of the median in 2009
(39,792 mt). However, given the high inter-annual variability in biomass estimates, a two-year
moving average of stock biomass (i.e., mean biomass during 2008-2009) is recommended for the
2009 stock status determination.
Exploitation indices
Exploitation indices, which are considered to be correlated with fishing mortality on a relative
basis, were used in the previous assessment and are also used in this assessment. The spring and
fall biomass estimates represent mean biomass estimates for the seasonal cohorts that are
available to the January-June and July-December fisheries, respectively. Exploitation indices for
the two fisheries were computed for 1987-2009 as January-June catch/March biomass and JulyDecember catch/September biomass. Annual exploitation indices were also computed as the
annual catch divided by the annual average of NEFSC spring and fall survey biomass estimates.
Exploitation indices were calculated as catch/ biomass of all size groups of squid, including prerecruit sizes (≤ 8 cm DML) which are not immediately selected by the fishery. Pre-recruit sizes
were included in the calculations to partially account for the high turnover rates and the fact that
these squid will be large enough to be selected by the fishery shortly after the survey. Likewise,
given the semelparous life history of the species, most of the recruits that enter each six-month
fishery period will have died by the end of each period.
The maximum feasible exploitation indices are more important than the minimum exploitation
indices when determining stock status, because they amount to worst-case scenarios. During
1987-2009, the maximum feasible exploitation indices, computed using the biomass estimates
derived with the maximum q-prior, ranged between 0.32 and 0.05 (median = 0.132) for the JulyDecember fisheries and ranged between 0.317 and 2.535 for the January-June fisheries (median
= 0.634; Figure B41).
The exploitation indices used in the assessment were derived using the biomass estimates for the
median q-priors. During 1987-2009, catches in the January-June fishery were 1.4 times higher
than the July-December catches on average (Table B24). Exploitation indices for the JanuaryJune fishery (range = 0.158-1.261; median = 0.315) are much higher on the lesser productive,
spring survey cohort than those for the July-December fishery (range = 0.02-0.16; median =
0.064) on the more productive fall survey cohort (Figure B42, Table B24).
During 1993-1998, annual exploitation indices were generally at or above the 1987-2008 median
(0.237), averaging 0.273, and generally at or below the median during 1999-2008, averaging
0.18 (Figure B43, Table B25). The 2009 annual exploitation index was 0.176. This 2009 value
was computed as the catch in 2009 / mean of the 2008-2009 fall and spring survey biomass
estimates. Given the inter-annual variability in biomass estimates, a two-year moving average of
stock biomass is recommended for the 2009 stock status determination.
Historical retrospective analysis
Comparison of results from this assessment with results from historical assessments (NEFSC
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1994; 1996; 1999; 2002a) is difficult because of the lack of temporal overlap between
assessments (particularly between NEFSC 2002a and the current assessment), and changes to the
data and models used to estimate stock status. However, comparisons (Table B26) reflect the
difficulties encountered using both index-based approaches (NEFSC 1994) and surplus
production models (NEFSC 1996; 1999; 2002a) for Loligo. The majority of assessments relied
on relative trends in survey data (NEFSC 1994, 2002a and the current assessment). The stock is
now considered lightly exploited but overfishing was determined to be occurring in 2 out of 4
historical assessments. The stock has never been considered overfished, although it was close to
its biomass threshold at the time in two cases (NEFSC 1996; 1999).
Term of Reference 4: Summarize what is known about consumptive removals of Loligo by
predators and explore how this could influence estimates of natural mortality (M).
Natural Mortality
Spawning (Msp) and non-spawning (Mns) natural mortality rates were estimated for Loligo
pealeii using the methods of Hendrickson and Hart (2006) and Caddy (1996), respectively. The
methods and results are presented in Appendix B5. Preliminary natural mortality estimates were
very high, 0.11 per week for Mns and 0.19-0.48 per for Msp, similar to estimates for another
northwest Atlantic squid species (Hendrickson and Hart 2006). Natural mortality estimates from
the current assessment are compared with those used in previous assessments in Table B27.
Previous Loligo assessments used traditional natural mortality estimation approaches which
apply to iteroperous finfish species. Estimates from the current assessment are considered more
realistic because the estimation method accounts for the semelparous life history of the species
and the fact that natural mortality increases with age for spawners. However, additional maturityat-age data are needed to determine the range of M estimates for the various seasonal cohorts.
Preliminary minimum consumption estimates of Loligo pealeii
Natural mortality attributable solely to predation was not estimated for Loligo, but preliminary
minimum consumption estimates during spring and fall were used for comparison with seasonal
fishery removals. Size compositions of the Loligo prey consumed were also compared to the size
compositions of the Loligo caught during NEFSC spring and fall surveys and in the fishery.
Preliminary estimates of the seasonal consumption of each of the two primary Loligo cohorts
were computed using food habits data collected during the 1977-2009 NEFSC spring and fall
surveys. The spring and fall estimates were summed to derive an annual estimate. Details of the
methodology used to compute the consumption estimates, effective sample sizes, and results
from the analysis are presented in Appendix B6.
The consumption estimates are preliminary and represent minimums because they do not include
consumption by all predators, such as: marine mammals, seals, large pelagic fish species, and
birds. In addition, ecosystem and predator dynamics in relation to the complex life history and
high turnover rates of squid populations are poorly understood. Minimum consumption
estimates were highly variable inter-annually, but were 0.8 to 11 times higher than annual
catches during 1977-2009 (Figure B44).
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During 1977-1984 and 1999-2010, minimum consumption was much higher during the fall than
during the spring (Figure B45). Minimum seasonal consumption estimates, particularly during
the spring, are a substantial fraction of the stock biomass (Figure B39). This may imply that the
stock is very productive or that the biomass estimates (computed using the median q values) are
too low, particularly during the spring. Fortunately, the status of the stock with respect to
biomass thresholds is trend-based and would not be affected by an underestimation of Loligo
biomass. Furthermore, higher levels of consumption would reinforce the assessment conclusion
that catch is low relative to consumption and that the Loligo stock is lightly exploited.
Term of Reference 5: State the existing stock status definitions for the terms “overfished” and
“overfishing”. Then update or redefine biological reference points (BRPs; estimates or proxies
for BMSY, BTHRESHOLD, and FMSY; and estimates of their uncertainty). Comment on the scientific
adequacy of existing BRPs and for the “new” (i.e., updated, redefined, or alternative) BRPs.
Existing Biological Reference Points
There are no existing biomass reference points for the Loligo stock because the previous Bmsy
proxy was deemed inappropriate at SARC 34 and a revised estimate was not provided (NEFSC
2002b). Proxies for Ftarget and Fthreshold were promulgated in Amendment 9 (MAFMC 2009)
based on the recommendations from the SARC 34 reviewers that are reflected in the the SAW 34
Advisory Report (NEFSC 2002a). The existing Fmsy proxy is 1.24 per year and is based on the
75th percentile of the quarterly exploitation indices (0.31 per quarter) during 1987-2000. The
annual Ftarget is 0.96 and represents the quarterly mean of the exploitation indices during the same
time period. The exploitation indices were computed in SARC 34 using a different methodology
and different data that those used during the current assessment (refer to Term of Reference 3).
In addition, the exploitation indices are ad-hoc because the fall survey data were scaled up by a
catchability coefficient estimated in an independent model. The estimates from the independent
model were based on survey data and, primarily, on a composite q-prior that is now obsolete
because of improvements made in the current assessment.
Proposed Biological Reference Points
A new threshold Bmsy proxy of 21, 203 mt and a biomass target of 42, 405 mt are proposed
(Table B28). The median of the average of the catchability-adjusted spring and fall survey
biomass levels during 1976-2008 is 76,329 mt. The stock appears to be lightly exploited and
assuming that biomass is at 90% of the stock’s carrying capacity (K), a new Bmsy target of 50%
of K (0.50*(76,329/0.90) = 42,405 mt) is recommended. Based on logistic production models, an
appropriate biomass threshold for a short-lived species like Loligo is 50% of Bmsy (= 21,203
mt). Annual biomass estimates exceed annual carrying capacity in multiple years, which is to be
expected for a species with highly variable seasonal population dynamics which are linked to
variability in environmental conditions.
A new Fmsy proxy could not be recommended due to the lack of evidence that fishing has
impacted stock biomass since 1975. Conventional approaches based on finfish population
dynamics are inappropriate. In particular, there is no theory linking M and FMSY for short lived
organisms like Loligo and per-recruit reference points can be calculated only approximately
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(NEFSC 2002a). There is also no theory linking FSPR per recruit reference points to FMSY for
species like Loligo. Finally, there is too little contrast in either the fishery catch or survey data to
provide information that could be used to estimate FMSY in a modern dynamical model.

Term of Reference 6: Evaluate stock status with respect to the existing BRPs, as well as with
respect to the “new” BRPs (from Loligo TOR 5).
Stock status
There are no existing biomass-based reference points for the stock, and as a result, overfished
status cannot be determined. Based on the current fishing mortality reference points, overfishing
was not occurring because the 2009 exploitation index (estimated using the method from SARC
34, Oct-Dec. catch over q-adjusted fall survey swept-area biomass) was 0.063 compared to the
Fthreshold (i.e., 75th percentile of the exploitation indices during 1987-2009) which is 0.277).
However, the current fishing mortality reference points are inappropriate for the lightly exploited
Loligo stock. The stock appears to be lightly exploited because annual catches were low relative
to annual estimates of minimum consumption by a subset of fish predators and there was no
evidence of fishing effects on annual survey biomass estimates (i.e., annual averages of the
spring and fall biomass estimates) during 1975-2009.
The new exploitation indices used in the current assessment are not comparable to the existing
fishing mortality reference points because of differences in computation methods and input data.
In the previous assessment, exploitation indices were computed for Quarter 1 as the landings
during October-December, plus 6% discards, divided by a q-adjusted fall survey biomass
estimate. The existing F reference points assume that exploitation is constant during the other
three quarters the year. The fall survey catchability q (= 0.45) for Loligo in the NEFSC fall
surveys was estimated from a production model based largely on the obsolete composite prior for
fall survey catchability in the previous assessment. The relative biomass indices were computed
using all survey tows adjusted to daytime equivalents (i.e., diel conversion factors for night and
dawn/dusk). In addition, the fall survey biomass estimates did not include important inshore
Loligo habitat and biomass estimates for the other primary seasonal cohort (i.e., spring survey
biomass estimates) were not used in the assessment. In the current assessment, exploitation
indices were computed as the annual catch divided by the mean of the annual spring and fall
survey biomass estimates, the latter which were derived using a different survey strata set, only
daytime tows, vessel and door correction factors, and the median values of the updated
composite q-priors.
Based on the proposed biomass reference point threshold from the current assessment, the stock
was not overfished during 2009. The two-year average of catchability-adjusted spring and fall
survey biomass levels during 2008-2009 was 54,442 mt (80% CI = 38,452-71,783 mt) and is
higher than the proposed threshold Bmsy proxy of 21,203 mt (Figure B46, Table B28). The
overfishing status during 2009 is unknown because new fishing mortality reference points could
not be recommended in the current assessment due to the lack of evidence that fishing impacted
annual biomass levels during 1975-2009. The 2009 exploitation index of 0.176 (catch in 2009
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divided by the average of the spring and fall survey biomass during 2008-2009; 80% CI = 0.1240.232) was slightly below the 1987-2008 median of 0.237 (Figure B47, Table B28).

Term of Reference 7: Develop approaches for computing candidate ABCs (Acceptable
Biological Catch; see Appendix to the TORs), and comment on the ability to perform projections
for this stock.
Stock size projections
Stock size projections were not possible for this semelparous, sub-annual species due to the lack
of an assessment model and because like most squid stocks, the short sub-annual lifespan and
semelparous life history of this species result in rapid changes in stock size in response to
environmental conditions (Hendrickson and Showell 2010; Dawe et al. 2007; Boyle and
Rodhouse 2005).
Potential approaches for computing ABCs
TOR 7 does not include the specification of ABC levels for Loligo nor characterization of the
various risks involved in fishery management, but rather involves recommending approaches for
computing candidate ABCs. ABC refers to a level of “catch” that is “acceptable” given the
“biological” characteristics of the stock. Adequate escapement of spawners is needed for this
semelparous squid stock to ensure sufficient recruitment in the subsequent year. The magnitude
of escapement could be affected by increased exploitation.
The following “Omnibus” approach to setting ABC levels is currently under consideration. It is
described as follows. “Allowable biological catch is a level of a stock or stock complex’s annual
catch that accounts for the scientific uncertainty in the estimate of [overfishing limit] OFL and
any other scientific uncertainty…” (Federal Register, vol. 74, no. 11, January 16, 2009). The
MAFMC’s Scientific and Statistical Committee (SSC) is responsible for adjusting OFL levels of
catch downward, based on available information about the stock, fishery and uncertainty. The
Council is already developing an omnibus amendment that provides the SSC with a general
procedure for setting ABC levels. The omnibus approach ranks stocks into four tiers, depending
on the information about the stock and reference points provided in the assessment. The
omnibus approach is flexible and may well be a sufficient basis for specifying ABC levels for the
Loligo fishery. The alternative ideas provided in this assessment should not be construed as an
indication that the omnibus approach is inadequate.
The ecological importance of Loligo as prey for a wide range of species could be considered in
specifying ABC levels. Loligo are prey for a wide range of non-demersal fish, birds, and marine
mammals. Ignoring additional mortality at spawning, mortality rates (mostly natural mortality)
for non-spawning Loligo range from 0.058 to 0.11 per week (3.0 to 5.7 per year) due,
presumably, to predation.
Potential approaches to computing ABCs include:
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1) Seasonal ABC levels. When setting the annual ABC, consideration of the differences in
seasonal cohort productivity and biomass may be prudent. Loligo biomass and
productivity appear to be substantially lower for the cohort caught in the spring survey
than for the cohort caught in the fall survey. Lower spring biomass may be due to a
variety of factors, including differences in available habitat, migration patterns,
reproduction, growth rates, and/or consumption removals. Relative abundance indices
from the spring and fall surveys are correlated and exploitation indices for the JanuaryJune fishery (median = 0.315) are much higher on the less-productive, spring survey
cohort than those for the July-December fishery (median = 0.064) on the more-productive
fall survey cohort.
2) ABC by analogy to consumption estimates for key predators. Consumption estimates for
six (cod, bluefish, goosefish, pollock, summer flounder and weakfish) of the 15 Loligo
finfish predators included in this assessment are based on predator stock biomass
estimates from peer-reviewed assessment reports that include estimates of survey
catchability. The consumption estimates for these six species are plausible estimates of
consumption for the six species. Considering consumption by humans and fish predators,
specifying ABC levels for Loligo based on consumption estimates, based on stock
assessment abundance data, for important predators may be a practical approach to
ecosystem-based management. Consumption is generally higher during the fall and
seasonal differences could be considered as well.
3)
Term of Reference 8: Review, evaluate and report on the status of the SARC and Working
Group research recommendations listed in recent SARC reviewed assessments and review
panel reports. Identify new research recommendations.
Prior research recommendations from SARC34
1) Based on results from the SARC 34 assessment, it appears that traditional per-recruit
reference points like FMAX may be poor proxies for FMSY in longfin squid because they do
not permit a sufficient level of spawning escapement. There appears to be no satisfactory
biomass based reference points for longfin squid at this time. Fishing mortality and
biomass reference points for use as targets and thresholds are an important area for
research.
A new Bmsy reference point was estimated in the current assessment, but an Fmsy BRP
or a proxy thereof requires further research due to the complex life history of this species
and the lack of theory linking FSPR per-recruit reference points to FMSY for species like
Loligo .
2) It is important to carry out further research on standardizing and modeling survey data for
longfin squid. A preliminary GAM (general additive model) analysis of survey data
should serve as a good starting point in developing standardization approaches that adjust
for diel and other factors affecting catchability. PDQ model results show that survey
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catchability processes errors follow similar trends in different surveys and are
autocorrelated within surveys. Survey catchabilities probably vary in response to water
temperatures. These circumstances suggest that survey catchability processes errors
might be modeled robustly and parsimoniously as a simple function of water
temperatures in the PDQ model.
A new GAM was developed and used in the current assessment to define cut points for
defining daytime survey tows, based on solar zenith angle, depth, temperature, and other
factors, which were used to derive biomass estimates.
3) Growth information, particularly for older longfin squid, is still uncertain. Additional age
and growth studies are required to better estimate average growth patterns and to discern
seasonal patterns. The latter are potentially important in more realistic, seasonally
explicit population and reference point models like the preliminary, multi-cohort
reference point model.
More statolith-based age data are needed, by season, for the fishery and NEFSC surveys
to accomplish this task. Variable selectivities of the existing age data sets make this task
difficult to accomplish.
4) The potential for fuller use of catch data prior to 1987 from foreign fishing should be
investigated for longfin squid. Current assessment approaches use seasonal time steps
but historical catch data are currently available only by calendar year. The working
group should consult historical NAFO reports and determine if monthly or quarterly
catches can be estimated. Alternatively, the PDQ model could be modified to use annual
time steps prior to 1987 and quarterly time steps later. Another approach would be to use
an annual surplus production model including years before and after 1987.
The use of production models to assess squid stocks is not recommended by the ICES
Working Group on Cephalopod Fisheries and Life History given their unique life history
characteristics, which include the lack of a strong relationship between current and
future stock size estimates and the fact that natural mortality is difficult to estimate and
varies with age (Anonymous 2001).
5) Results from this assessment demonstrate that retrospective analyses are a useful part of
an assessment involving surplus production models because they provide an estimate of
the stability of model estimates. However, retrospective patterns for estimates in
production models may have a different meaning and origin than in traditional age
structured models. This is a topic for analysis by the Methods Working Group.
This research recommendation is now moot because a production model is no longer
used in the assessment.
6) Available logbook data are not adequate to measure fishing effort after 1993, or to
prorate landings and effort data by area. It is not currently possible to measure
commercial catch rates after 1993, to track trends in fishing effort, or to investigate
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relationships between catches and abundance in near shore, offshore, northern and
southern areas. The spatial resolution, coverage and accuracy of commercial catch data
for longfin squid should be improved.
Logbook data for 1996-2009 were used in the current assessment to compute nominal
fishing effort and LPUE indices.
7) Information about the population biology of longfin squid has improved in recent years
but relationships between seasonal migrations, environmental conditions and temporal
and spatial variability in sex ratios, maturity and growth rates are still not clear. It may
be useful to carryout additional studies that collect sex and maturity data from longfin
squid taken during NEFSC surveys.
This task was not completed.
New research recommendations for SARC51
1) Use a mass balance approach to determine if the large apparent differences between the
spring and fall biomass estimates are plausible, and what they imply about seasonal
patterns in growth, recruitment and mortality.
2) Investigate the use of assessment models with short time steps (i.e., weekly) that
incorporate data which allow for cohort-based estimates of biomass and exploitation
(e.g., depletion models). Especially consider methods that track changes in fishing
mortality.
3) Biomass estimates from NEAMAP inshore survey strata that were previously sampled by
NEFSC survey vessels (depths ≤ 18 m between Cape Hatteras and Long Island) were
computed for this assessment. Develop additional approaches to estimating Loligo
biomass in unsampled areas, in particular regions south of Cape Hatteras.
4) Refine consumption estimates for Loligo. Where possible, use stock assessment biomass
estimates for predator biomass. If a stock assessment-based biomass estimate is not
available, it may be advisable to assume a range of survey catchability values in
calculating predator swept-area biomass. Estimate consumption by predators (including
birds and marine mammals) not well sampled by bottom trawls. Consider smoothing
consumption rate estimates to eliminate sampling errors.
5) Develop methods for describing trends in relative fishing mortality for Loligo.
Conventional approaches developed for fish do not account for recruitment to fishable
sizes during fishing or to very high mortality and somatic growth rates.
6) Develop new FMSY proxy or threshold reference point approaches for Loligo because
conventional approaches developed for finfish with relatively low mortality and slow
growth rates are not applicable. Refine BMSY proxies for Loligo as well.
7) Maturation-mortality results were encouraging but the data sets used in modeling were
not ideal. Collect more age, sex and maturity data for each seasonal cohort and use it in
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the model. Also, estimate age-reader error for Loligo because this information is important
in estimating maturity-mortality model parameters.
8) Refine, carry out sensitivity analyses and document gnomonic natural mortality estimates
for Loligo.
9) Refine the upper and lower bounds for factors (efficiency, tow distance, tow width, and
stock area) that affect survey catchability, particularly for the new survey vessel, and
evaluate whether uniform distributions are the best choice for representing uncertainty in
these factors.
10) Analyze the costs and benefits of specifying ABC levels based on predator consumption
estimates.
11) Develop approaches to smoothing survey biomass estimates that take into account the
short lifespan of Loligo and differences between spring and fall surveys.
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